
It is the sweet simple
things in life which are
the real ones after all.

L AURA  I NGA L L S  WI LDER



Live simply so that others
may simply live.

MAHATMA  GANDH I



Make things as simple as
possible, but no simpler. 

A LBER T  E IN S T E I N



When simple is more than
enough, you will feel

happy more than enough! 

MEHMET  MURAT  I L DAN



Life is lived in the
moments of simplicity.  

AV I J E E T  DAS



Minimalism is about
creating space to live

simply and meaningfully;
it’s about living
intentionally. 

L AUR I E  BUCHANAN



Edit your life frequently
and ruthlessly. It's your

masterpiece after all. 

NATHAN  W .  MORR I S



Live Simply



KEEP  I T

S IMP L E



L E S S  I S

MORE



Be a curator of your life.
Slowly cut things out

until you’re left only with
what you love, with

what’s necessary, with
what makes you happy. 

L EO  BABAUTA



One can with but
moderate possessions do

what one ought.

AR I S TO T L E



Minimalism is the
constant art of editing

your life. 

DANNY  DOVER



Reduce what you have.
Decrease what you want.

JONATHAN  S TAR



For everything we say
yes to, we're saying no to

something else

RYDER  CARROL L



Some things cost way
more when we keep them. 

NEERA J  AGN IHOTR I



Does this spark joy? 

MAR I E  KONDO



Addition by subtraction

JO SHUA  F I E LDS  M I L L BURN



The best things in life
aren't things

JO SHUA  BECKER



It's better to have extra
time on your hands and

extra money in your
pocket than extra stuff in

your closet. 

JO SHUA  BECKER



Own less stuff.
Enjoy more freedom.

JO SHUA  BECKER



I finally figured it out.
Instead of working so

hard to make ends meet,
work on having fewer

ends.

COURTNEY  CARVER



Minimalism is asking why
before you buy.

FRANC INE  J A Y



Minimalism is about
creating space to live

simply and meaningfully;
it’s about living

intentionally.

L AUR I E  BUCHANAN ,  PHD



You have succeeded in
life when all you really
want is only what you

really need.

VERNON  HOWARD



Happiness is not having
what you want. 

It is wanting what you
have.

RABB I  HYMAN  SCHACHTE L



Less is more

ROBERT  BROWN ING



Collect moments, not
things.

PAU LO  COE LHO



I make myself rich by
making my wants few.

HENRY  DAV ID  THOREAU



Minimalism is living with

what you need 

and what you love . 

That ’s it .


